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*******************
ReferenceUSA
Rod Library recently 
subscribed to Referen-
ceUSA, a residential and 
business/organization 
directory. Entries in the 
residential section include:
•  telephone numbers, 
•  addresses, and 
•  neighborhood home value 
and household income data.
The search forms can be 
manipulated to create lists of 
individuals and companies 
meeting certain criteria. 
ReferenceUSA is listed in 
UNISTAR, the library catalog, 
and on the Databases A-Z on 
the library home page.
*******************
Digital Microform 
Scanner Now Avail-
able
The Rod Library is now 
offering the service of a 
digital microform scanner 
for patrons to use. 
Stop by the Multiservice 
Center on the 1st floor of the 
Rod Library to use the new 
scanner.
*******************
Laptops Available 
for Student Check-
Out
The library has a limited 
number of laptop computers 
available for student check 
out. The laptops will check 
out for 3 hours building use 
only. 
The laptops are available 
at the MultiService Center 
on the first floor of the Rod 
Library. 
Rod Library on You-
Tube
Don’t miss the fun! Search 
Rod Library on YouTube 
(http://www.youtube.com/)
*******************
Summer Displays
• 100th Year Anniversary: 
Sponsored by Design, Tex-
tiles, Gerontology, & Family 
Studies Dept.
• Iowa Wildflowers: Spon-
sored by Rod Library 
• Print Smart: Sponsored by 
Rod Library 
More information at 
library news blog: 
http://weblogs.uni.edu/
libnews/
*******************
Compact Shelving 
Repair
Summer brings sunshine, 
flowers, and the moving of 
bound periodicals. The com-
pact shelving on the 1st floor 
of the Library will undergo 
construction starting June 
9th. 
If you need assistance 
finding a particular volume 
please ask for assistance at 
the MultiService Center.  
We anticipate the construc-
tion to be completed by the 
start of the fall semester. 
Need a Good Book for 
Summer Reading? 
Looking for some leisure reading to occupy 
your time over the summer? If so, check out 
the Rod Library Browsing Collection and 
the CFPL@UNI Collection, both of which are 
located in the Browsing Room on the main 
level of the Library, to the immediate right 
as you enter the building.
Dean’s Office
Welcome to the first issue of Rod Notes!  We hope you 
find it useful and interesting.  If you have suggestions 
or comments for future issues please submit those at 
http://www.uni.edu/library/suggest/.
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